
Churches, Homes of Rich 
And Public Buildings In 

New York- Under Guard

' / THREE GIRLS, AROYAL PRAISE FOR
CANADIAN NURSES.

MITCHELL BOUT"vIS AGAIN UNDER ! “Hiram,"’ said the 
! Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Horn beard, “It 
have lately been told j 
about a just parent 
His boy was sent home 

^ for persistently poking 
j fun at the teacher. She 

was young, and a lady. |
Soldier Fires Fatal Shot at bb°^ T'm

learned the facts of the 
case, and then and there 
administered punish
ment in presence of the

SHOT IN DUBLIN Champion to Get $40,000 for 
TonightSwift Mobilization of Police 

Defence«

Mitphell’s Share for the Bout 
to Be $20,000—Fredericton 
Bowlers Defeat Woodstock 
—News of Sport.

Possibility of Increase in Rates 
For Private Rooms No Reason Assigned, But it is 

Thought Radical Plot Un
covered in Philadelphia is a 
Cause.

O'Connell Bridgewm I

QUÈ Attempt at Ambush in Square school.-’
• i~\ I,* c. . . ‘Td like to meet that
m Dublin City—Statement man,” said 
i r, • T1 •’ . XT-- > “Too many folks takes

! by Sinn hem A King S the side o’ the young-
, -.Queen Marie of Roumanie, who has 11 01 . j sters and don’t give

Assistance From Province written to Madame Pantazzi of Toron- vounsei 3not. the teacher a fair show. _.
, cV l u • . >n J to, expressing her great appreciation of ________ We bed a, school mistress boardin’ with

and Z^lCk jyiftnticr S lind. the members of the Canadian Nursing ! us one time in the Settlement, an that
Mission to Roumania. The letter states Dublin, Jan. 14.—Three girls, two | gal was cryin’ about half the time when
that the nurses were warmly received on men and a lad were taken to the Jervis | she was in the house because she _

For, three hours the members of the their arrival. _________- street hospital last night, suffering from 1 ^t" the ^ther Grain Shortage Worst Thing
finance committee of the municipal conn- ATVJDS DIM Z ; wound*, all of which are said to have ' ™th me to the school an’j rpr , Couy Come at PreS-
dl and the board of hospital commis- j 1 irvJUSAJNDS Cl been received at the O’Connell Bridge- ' we read the riot act good an’ loud. Next
sinners today discussed the-1921 esti-j RELIEF LIST 1 A military lorry was at this point day four wimmin an’ two men come to ent Time----Mere Mention
mates for thp General Public Hospital a . , _ , ____ me to tell me it was all the teacher’s
and adjourned to meet again this after- Tjq ^TORONTO holdmg up raotor a”d exa™ ® fault an’ they’re youngsters was reel
noon. The discussion was opened with x permits. They seized a motor cycle and nice ,itt]e spints. j told they could
the question of salaries. It was said Toronto, Jgn. 1*.—More than 3,000 fixed it on the lorry, the driver appar- take it from me that if them little
that the superintendent received $216.07 families, approximately 15,000_ persons, ently being without a permit. : saints made any more trouble fer the ingly not designed to come to the at-
a month last year and $333.33 this year, are now receiving civic relief through a London newspaper man saw one of teacher they’d be licked if it cost a law- tention of the press, precinct cotomand-
The matron’s salary in 1920 was $60 last the department of health of Toronto, be-' the soldiers whip his rifle to shoulder sUjt, yes, sir.' Not one of ’em hed ever London Jan. 1*_Official announce- ers were instructed to detail squads to
year and $70 this year. A dietician had sides several hundred single men, who and fire. Turning, he saw a lad lying inside the school house to see what : . ’ , . exists m several dis- every poiht in their territory which

C been added at a salary of $100 a month, are receiving civic relief through the 0ll t„v pavement quite near him, and was goin’ on. Mister—if it wasn’t fer n might be the ol)ject of an attempt at
Mr. Agar explained the necessity for property commissioner’s department, just beyond a young woman was pros- what trainin’ they git in school the’s a triets of India, made jesterday a violence by anarchists or their followers,

the employment of a dietician. Dr. Hed- There is a daily average of about 100 tPate, bleeding from. tne mouth. This 0* youngsters that wouldn’t know India office, has occasioned concern in jn addition to these instructions, the 
den said Miss Jordan was hired at a new applicants for relief. woman has since died, while the lad is -now to say good-day to a jackass—By England. The present scarcity of food bomb squad, commanded by Detective
salary of $85 but she had not taken over, ------------- ' *** “ ! suilering from a severe scalp wound. Hen!” in r „ t Britain’s miehtv dependency in Sergt. James J. Gegan, was ordered out.
the work. Finally they got Miss Hun-1 SAILING TODAY. Only one shot was fired, but it appears j ------------- ■ '**— *------------- ,, t „ at an inopportune time Officials at headquarters, maintaining
ton, who was with the D. S. C. R. at The C- P. O. S. Empress of Britain to have wounded six persons, one |\A| mill All flO I I t„F u.„ which is already the reserve obtaining there for months,River Glade. is to sail for Liverpool at 4 o’clock this fatally. . lflA/HM ( M * A granpHug with serious^n^t among the professed not to know why the sleuths

Mr. Bullock said that nearly $8,000 afternoon. She will have 60 first class, Dublin, Jan. 14—A little after nine 11| l|l|lll|l 111 I il JHI nntH, L.i if. is realized here that no detailed to radical activities had been
was a big increase in salaries. He said 156 second and 425 third class passen- o’clock last night an attempt was made , WIIIII llVI 1 WVI H- ! other single thing could cause greater dispatched for service en masse,
the city had decided to raise no salaries gers, in addition to royal mails and gen- to ambush a touring car containing aux-! _ , _ nnAmiATiAil ili^nirhirip in India than a shortage of According to information available,
and he thought all public servants should eral cargo. Among the passengers sail- |ljary officers in Merrium Square; one of j il I ITP |1|JM||| 11 * I 11 1 M „ra;n however, it was understood that the ex
ile treated on the same basis. ing are: Don. J. Cable, passenger agent tut fashionable residential districts. Two, I 11 I \ r KI II II II I II 11«| 8 M " mpnt:nn nf famine in India is traordlnary measure by the police had

Regarding the dietician, he said that of the C. P. O. S., whose headquarters jombs were thrown from a side street. UU I U I llUUUU I 1U11 d with terror for the natives of been prompted by the federal authori-
he could not understand why she should are in this city during the winter; Mrs. One exploded. th ? »„nntrv wlio look back to times ties, presumably the local agents of the
get more than the matron. 1 Stanley Craze of Halifax, H. B. Dows The ear accelerated its speed, the oc- ________ , f , thousands of their fel- bureau of investigation of the depart-

Dr. Heddon replied that the demand of Sheffield Mills, N. S, Donald G. Me- cupants discharging their revolvers in the . , _ , i w nerislied from starvation, which ha» ment of justice,
for dieticians exceeded the supply. He. Gregor of Amherst, Mrs. A. Prydie and din1 et.on from which the bombs were LOSS OI Dutch Market SeMOUS ■u™. attended bv plague. Little An inference given was that the police
said that salaries included board at the children of Halifax, IJeut.-Col. George flung. There were no casualties so far 1 t ,h„ thp «15 000 000 people activity, locally, was linked to the rad-

S. Cantlie of Montreal, and Col. W. R- as known. ( Matter . ... , eastern empire who subsist leal plot to rase Philadelphia, a wide-
Ward of Ottawa- Sixty Sentenced. ________ mainly ^ grain. spread scheme uncovered in^at city on

The committee took up the estimated DIED IN PORTLAND, ME. I Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 14-Sixty of p , t • Qff f E Jjf* tiie^Lî^tre^d^end^^u^r "serial attention "was given to'profec-
coet of improved services at the ep,demie Mrs. Joseph Logan and Mrs. Watson the'prisoners who were placed on trial txenerai laying Utt Ot Km and, the farmern^ are dependent P«Wy ^^ ^ hQmes of John D. Rocke-
hospital, amounting to-salaries, $4,000;, Mabee Qf this city have received word of m connection with an attack Dec 27 i __  Holland Reports thes^ winds is a calamity, since tracts feller, J. P. Morgan, Chartes M-
improvements, $6,000. 1 the death of their sister, Mrs. Robti on crown forces who were approaching pioyes XlOliana XteportS th^ wrnds is a^caiamuy, sm Schwab, Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes,

Dr. Roberts said he deprecated the ; Ludlow of Portland, Maine. She was a p. place where a dance was being held Industrial Slump With nlv the ro^nt^ Hdth the ^Story food! Mayor J. F. Hylan, and citizens along 
spending of that amount on the old daughter of the late John Ixigan and near Bruff, County Limerick, were sen " P Yesterday’s^ India office statement Fifth avenue, and other fashionable resi-
buiiding, but the place could be cleaned Mrs. U Logan. She leaves one daugh- tenced yesterday by a field general court- 100,000 Men Out of Wôrk salî“tbe ^ in Punjab to the extreme dential districts, 
and continued for another year. The ter and one sister, both of Portland, martial to ten years penal servitude. , said the crops in runjaD in ine

lu There- k
^4SS‘SihL“fer““w SroE' M.roÙ.DBMTiL15!' “55* lorme». " > GU«« B„, N. S, =< -hM, 1,
hospital The mayor said he understood daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. K. London, Jan. 14—William McGrath, ment In the operations of the Dominion more than 25,000,000.
further representations would be made McLeod, died in the St. John County king’s counsel in Dublin, was severely Coal Company’s collieries is officially <ro- j
on the matter. He said that some ira- Hospital, yesterday, after a lengthy ill- wounded when fired ujion by a man who nounced today. Loss of a contract with
provement should be made. ness. She leaves one sister, Emma Doug- forced an entrance into his home early I Dutch government leaves the com-

Dr. Roberts said that some new staff iRS McLeod. this morning, says a Central News tele- ; P®ny without a market for coal outside
would be required, and the lower flat gram. Mr. McGrath is said to have tj16 maritime provinces, and the local
would have to-be put in shape. He said .......... 1 ; 1 11 J—' been struck by -several bullets. demand i? reduced by idleness at theç uresis S'™ "zSpbih-i. 1— 1- U» -*> “z £,tKSnit- jjg t,”k* "d d““- ,h' °on”1

two years. Roberts said that ninety per cent. A general laying off of men employed
th enidemic could take care of only Dr. Hedden said the total hospital war- Sinn Fein Statement. at the machine and car shops of the cor- _ . . „ , ,

two^diseaies, the public must necessar- rant was $88400 ofwhich WT Dublin, Jan. 14.—The Sinn Fein Bulle- poration, as well as on the Sydney and Breach IP Relations of Actors
SSIS ? ““î* ,h** <r> 18 r ,h- and Producers in New St W N«d, J„. it—A ,h™„.d

iS^llld be «™^d WplW «rie, 11» eectad ol the m.m- N,.u dt the ehfcf mnof.aodns tb. SOje eWke of 1»19 m„-»™ltko» j JJjVSfüJwd
— ,.d£ », à„,, «fcrto,t.the et £j”£?iesTSÜ SüV»:;VteïÆwS£J!M«53 Z* »« f ;°d p:,p' 'iXrSX

■à.*- rrrr.xx— F&s&szzs sï'‘°—- °- *- ~“ ttiVSÏSï— S^STnS X.Xjâ-g
done. , Intention of a ritiftary and ^Hce naL1 suPP»rt, and this probably would con- that Lee and J. J. Shubert be expelled, dungn the passage, but the tow lrne

The mayor said that Mr. Agar1 evi- a‘, toa stTtementlsuedbv «nue for three years. from the Producing Managers Associa- held.
dently misunderstood .the discussion. ™‘v “co™‘"8 to a statement lssued ----------- • ----- ------------- tion for the alleged violations of their The Delco will be held here for sev-

Hon. Dr. Roberts took exception to a 'followrrl here and diseov- PbeR* and 11 If* i TIITH agreement with the Equity and discrim- eral days while a spare propeller is be-
statement by Mr. Jones that after an , ,,p. , , , , , . Pherdinand IÂ/L A I Ul li toatory treatment against Equity actors, ing shipped. In October the Dele c
item had bren discussed the councU had ^l^at she had dropped a Le^s gun. -----  VV f ti fl ft Lee Shubert last night characterized here for repairs after losing her rudder
authority to cut down an estimated ex- ^hiSlconuin^rifT^ revoit H Lfl I IILIl the complaint against the Shubert inter- and on her previous voyage she lost her
penditurc. He said ^ hospital commis- nmftnT f* “ ^ ^ S‘X dinky
s,oners should know what they needed. ? and certain papers. DPP||PT ^Æmore, executive secretary of

j Several arrests have been made. hLlülll the Tctor Equity’Association, lasCfight
charged that the alleged violations by 

; the Shugerts was an attempt to evade 
l»9ued by auth- the ccmtract made with the Actors 

ority of thé D+- Equity Association governing wages and 
partm&nt of Ma- working conditions.
rine and Fisheries,, The Shubert theatrical interest em- 
R. F, S t u p a r t, pioyes more than 1,000 actors, controll- 
director of meteor- ing virtually 75 per cent of the New 
ologieal service. York play houses, and a like percentage 

throughout the United States. „

Difference of Opinion on 
Question of Linen for tfye 
Nurses’ Home—Matter of

wr
Hiram.

NeW York, Jan. 14—Benny Leona”# 
lightweight champion, will H.uotkI his 

swift mobilisation of its protective meas- title ih Madison Square tpnigRt, in a 
ures, the police department at eight i fifteen round bout with Ritchie Mitchell
•w* <m pik»i -» sasn^,,cx*5ri.*a»
churches, the homes of prominent men, over to the American fund for devast- 
public buildings and large industrial ted France. The champion is a warm 
plants. The precautionary measure of favorite to win..
the police was the equal of any under- X°^l’ '7an' 7*
. . . . . ,, . featherweight champion, will be matchedtaking While the so-called radical “reign against th« winner ”f the Andv chanev-
of terror” was in its heyday. Charley Beecher bout here on next Mon-

Under a verbal order issued at police day. 
headquarters at 7.43 o’clock and seern-

New York, Jan. 14—In a sodden andSerious Unrest Already a 
Troublesome Problem

of Famine Freighted With 
Terror. Akron, O., Jan. Jan. 14—Jim Thrope, 

Indian, has been sold to thfe Tqjedo 
American Association Club for $1,500 
by the Akron International league 
Chib.

Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 14—(By 
Canadian Ass’d Press)—The third test 
match between the visiting Emrlish 
cricket team and an eleven representing 
all Australia, began here tod33' at th? 
close of play the home team had scored 
313 for seven wickets. The feature was 
a brilliant inning for Collins, for 162.

Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 14—Frederic
ton Hockey Club officials say the game 
won by Marysville last night in the N. 
B. II. L. will be protested on the grounds 
that one of the Marysville goals was not 
legally scored.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 14—The 
Palace Alleys bowling team won from 
Woodstock here last night in two gamej, 
138q to 1319 and 1454 to 1269*.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 14—Repres
entatives of eight race tracks in New 
Brunswick and Maine have been asked 
to attend a meeting at Woodstock on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 20, to consider 
organization of a new harness racing 
circuit.

Woodstock, St. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Presque Isle, Caribou, H oui ton, Fort 
Fairfield, and Danforth, Me., are the 
tracks counted on.

The Fredericton Park Association 
delegates will be T. V. Monahan, Dr. 
G. C. McCoy and J. D. Black. The 
chances are that Fredericton will become 
members of the new circuit and will also 
retain membership in the Maritime and 
Maine circuit, which operated last sed- 

1 son, but which will be without Maine 
members and thus probably change its 
name for the 1921 season.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan 14—The stand
ing of the clubs in the N. B. H. L. fol
lows:— ■

hospital. ( I
The Epidemic Hospital.

WAS TOWED FORnow
v

STAGE STRIKE MAY 
BE REPEATED U. S. Steamship Delco Safe in 

Port After Losing Pro
peller.

Lost For Agst
621Chatham ... 

Marysville . 
Fredericton 
Campbellton 
Bathurst ...

7 15
12 9

6 6
5 15

LOSE 1,500 IN 
A1921 BATTLE

Bedouins and Druses Report
ed in Severe Fighting in 
Syria.

measures.
and whooping cough would come under 
the board of health and it might be 
necessary to use the isolation hospital 
for treatment of these diseases.

Matter of Revenue.
The mayor asked if it was intended to 

raise charges in 'proportion to the esti- 
-'’inated increase in expenses.

Dr Heddon said the average cost per 
patient per day in 1919 was $247 while 
in 1920 it was about $8. He said that 

had been raised

London, Jan. 14—Severe fighting be
tween Bedouins and Druses, in Syria, is 
reported in a Cairo despatch to the Cen
tral News. The Druses are said to have 
lost 1,600 killed, but it is asserted the 
remnants of their forces are preparing 
for a counter-attack. (

The Bedouins are one of the nomadic 
Arab tribes inhabitating Syria, Arabia 
and northern Africa.

The Linen Question.
Regarding an amount of $6,000 for [ 

linen, Commissioner Thornton said he 
had ascertained that the ladies who were 
looking after the furnishing of the 
nurses’ home would supply the linen. He 
thought the amount in the estimates un
warranted. x 1

Mr. Agar replied that yesterday after
noon a delegation from the board met i

Dr Roberts said if the commission the Hospital Aid and was informed that | ________
did away with the reception of sailors, the Hospital Aid would provide one of Synopsis—A moderate disturbance
it would do away with a revenue of each article required for bed linen while 1 Montreal, Jan, 14.—The local stock centred this morning over Lake Michi- 
“ Mom but it would make more three of each article was required exchange was only moderately active gan> is attended by mild unsettled
room tor citizens If it was decided to Commisioner Thornton said he had during the early trading today. Abitibi weather in Ontario and western Quebec,
continue to receive the sailors the been informed by Mrs. Smith that the remained steady and unchanged at 55. while fair cold weather prevails in east-
charees should be greatly increased. Hospital Aid would provide two sets of Atlantic Sugar sagged seven-eighths of a eni Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Mr Bullock thought that drastic ac- linen for each bed. j point to 31. Brompton was steady at jt bas turned somewhat colder in nortli-
tinn L shutting out the sailors would be Dr. Heddon said he had it direct y 32. Laurentide was unchanged at 92%. em Saskatchewan and Manitoba, while
, Had advertisement for the port. from the Hospital Aid that they would Spanish River went up a half point to jt continues moderately fair in the other

Mr Avar said the charge for sailors provide the bed ready for occupancy and 84%. This is all that occurred during 
wax » adav and the average aecom- no change. He said reference was made the first half hour, with the exception 
washed was eight a day during the en- , only to linen and blankets were not men- j 0f a few minor sales, 
fir. v.-ir He said it was the biggest tioned. He said it would cost an addi- | *—*
XTof nwemie outside3 toe prf^e , tional $100 a hed for 72 beds for three lMARy GARDEN IN

Dr. Rofcrt „id «hD some places it I CHARGE OF OPERA
th, dominion » ™< | of o ’ IN CHICAGO _____

If nfiAss ssKE*H£S52'£r!s£ij™'vn•*fp* æ-J&s-Jrurt-j?"«rtion was taken ^e.ffTrtZ'ntf ” In the nrovtoce came up. Mr. Bullock opera singer was elected general d.rec- New England_Snow or rain tonight.ssi s. £ w- -*» ”■ s'.ix'ssrtal. cr!2fed or C”1 out “Jtogether. Hcr appointment follows the resignation " ix-Temneratures•
^ , T1it-°r y fLTd of Herbert Johnson as executive diree- Toronto’ Jan" ^ 1>mP«*tures.

Over-expenditure. ing that this amount could beretamed ^ in(| )hat of Gino Marinuzzi as ar-
The mayor said that the hospital to defer the cost of care ofjieopleçom^ manager_ ;

commission had already committed the mg here from outside and requiring ( Ag general director. Miss Garden will I _ . . '
council to some of the amounts for which treatment. have general charge of the affairs of the \ ... ,Ct*. upe
it asked and he thought there should Contractor’s Demands. Chicago Opera Association, both artis- j ..............
he more co-operation between toe com- , ,, , tic and executive. ,, , P
missioners and the council. The county secretary reported that ------------- --- ------------------ ..............

Regarding over-expenditure, he said the contractors on the nurses home were T)TpTCTDT TJ TQ Edmonton .... .
the hospital should provide for a mem- asking payment for work done and pay- L»UCLVjIDL-K 1 ^mce Albert ...
her of the municipal committee being a ment could not be made until after CARRY WEALTH WMtL'PCRiver
member of the hospital commission. Tuesday unless the .finance committee ___ White R
When coming to a pLt where all the agreed to back up the county treasurer SEEKERS NORTH 5,ault tSte" ManC " 24
money provided was expended, the com- in advancing the amounts before being ,, rM . . 1 ‘ ?r°l'.to " "
mission should go back to the council for passsed by the council. 1 Calgary, Jan 14.—Planning to put, Kingston
autliorlty to spend more. He was also Commissioner O’Brien moved that toe into operation, from Edmonton to Fort ; Ottawa 
of the opinion that the finance committee county secretary be empowered to fin- Normal, a huge dirigible airship, capa- | Montreal 
should meet at least once a month and anoe the progress estimate to the hie of carrying thirty-two passengers, Quebec ......
not just before a council meeting. amount of $12497 in favor of B. Mooney and five tons of freight. Major Janner j St. John, N. B

Mr I.ingley said he was obliged to and Sons and to be charged into bond of Vancouver and Major Wollan of Los Halifax .... •
” one and one-half of ninety per cent issue when authorized and made. Car- Angeles are on their way to Edmonton St. John s. Mid..

, the hospital warrant each month and ried. The mayor voting “Nay.” The to select sites tor the airdromes They Detroit ............
V hllanee of the ten per cent when it county secretary said the treasurer could hope to have the ship in operation by. New York

was collected He said St. John was col- not pay the amount unless the vote was March, in time for the first of toe rush -----------
kiting between nmety-three and ninety- unanimous. I to toe Fort Norman wi fields.

charges tor some rooms 
from $16 to $21 in 1920 and he di#i not 
figure that the accommodation was worth 
sny more.

Dr. Roberts said that where there was 
one person able to pay $21 or more there 
were nine on whom it came as a hard
ship.

ATLANTIC WAS ESTIMATED LOSS 
IN SYDNEY FIRE FINANCINE

!

Sailors’ Treatment.

A BIG FEATUREMOVIE OPERATORS 
WANT MORE AIR Sydney, NJ S-, Jan. 14—Fire in the 

Ingraham block, in Charlotte street, had 
by noon completed the destruction of the 

Sav One in Five Tubercular building and the adjoining co-operative 
J ... 'block, with an estimated loss of $250,000;
and Ask Law Compelling : insurance, $150400.

The Ingraham block contained the 
Travis music store, MacDonald’s shoe 
store, the offices of Magistrate Mac- 

Toronto, Jan. 14.-That one man in Lean, Greenshields’ sample rooms, the 
every five of the moving picture oper- offices of Macintosh & Ledbetter, dent 
every uve tuberculosis on ists, and the Ancient Order of Hiber-ators is sufLrmg from tubercu1 nians- lodge rooms and assembly hall, r irinr w ! w. Igh -ca- lx w". I."
areount of t e fumes from the e bo , Co-operative building contained government before it decides on any out-
Ban “ min s^r of Ttor^nd health' by the co-operative store, Mrs. Beaman lay of public money for the purpose of
RoliO, minister of abor and h .Uth b^ MacLeod,s mi]linery store, Magonet’s building locks on the hrench river, m

r,„«. „d UM I,X,LT,r„?'jS:
ing for better ventilation for the oper- leys. --- --------- ---------------------- province yesterday. He said he hoped
atore’ boxes and to compel Plctuf^ fRFRAR ! the time would soon come when large
theatres to provide drinking water in L,NDOKor. LKLKAK 'expenditures which were necessary would
thpednters°asked°the minister of labor AS FARMER LEADER be within the power of the government.
for legislation to prohibit the use of
spraying machines. Firemen asked that Brandon, Man-, Jan. 14—Following an 
the government enforce the granting of ! address last ni£bt by the Hon. T. A. 

day off in seven to all fire fighters. çrerar_ jbe United Farmers endorsed
him as their federal leader. Mr. Crerar

Premier Meighen’s Reply to 
Ontario Delegation Seeking 
Public Works.

districts of the west. Better Ventilation of Boxes.
Rain or Snow.

Maritime—Mostly fair and mild today. 
Becoming unsettled tonight. Saturday, 
strong winds to moderate gales, south
east to southwest, with rain in southern 
and snow in northern districts.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mild

Ottawa, aJn. 14—The problem of fi-£ rooms. I
!

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night. 
..30 32 30

JACK JOHNSON
SEEKS FREEDOM46 42 40 one30 22

16 16 PANAMA SENDS attacked the government railway policy
nnnTECT and termed the acquisition of the na-S 1 Irr1 rKU 1 JtlO I jtional railways a striking example of the 'serving a year in the federal penitentiary

yyr A eumCTriM result of public apathy in politics. here, j-esterday asked that he lie paroled. 
1 V W niXlliNU 1 LJ1N predicted that a movement would No announcement as to the board’s proli-

Tan 14.—Action by U. S. begun soon for the return of tlie rail- able action was made 
officers in taking possession of a small ways to the private ownership. Johnson told the hoard he would
tract of ground east of Colon, on Bahia -------------~------------- “make good” ,f released.
De Las Minas, has resulted in an ener
getic protest by the Panaman govern
ment. On the track of ground is a hill
which is said to he adapted for works Lexington, Ky., Jan. 14—All loose lent 
defending the eastern entrance of the tobacco markets throughout the Barley 
Panama Sanal. Tin- note protests district of Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio, 
against “the act of force” by which the closed for more than a week because of 
"United States took possession of toe | unsatisfactory prices offered by buyers

will open on Jan. 17.

Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 14—Jack 
Johnson, former heavyweight pugilist.16 30 10

6 *4
22 22 2
18 26 18

26 20
.... 36 28 27

30 22 20
14 214 TO RE-OPEN ÜOME TOBACCO

MARKETS IN KENTUCKY12 66 REDUCTION OF AlunrorrAN 
FORCE IN GERMANY

TO 8,000 IS ORDERED
2 2

14
. 24

14 Washington, Jan. 14—Rednction of the 
American forces of occupation in Ger- 

from 15,000 to 8.000 has been or
dered by the war department.

34
34 many

land.•Below zero. "^.1^
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